Montclair Public Schools
Policy Meeting Agenda
July 11, 2021

I. Welcome

II. Check-in
   a. By-law- Resolution Development
   b. Policy 0155- Board Committees
   c. P6481- School District Travel

III. Abolish Policy P6481- Children Displaced by Domestic Violence

IV. New Policies- the following policies are new or only require a small change. They are mandated because of emergent need; as a support for new statutes that impact school operations; or a change in existing laws due to revision.

   Alert 224:
   a. P1648.11 The Road Forward COVID-19 Health & Safety - This policy replaces the mandatory minimum standards outlined in “The Road Back”- Restart and Recovery Plan for Education and provides a range of recommendations rather than mandatory standards that may be used for planning purposes in the future.
   b. P6115.01 Federal Awards/Funds Internal Controls-Allowability of Costs
   c. P6115.02 Federal Awards/Funds Internal Controls-Mandatory Disclosures
   d. P6115.03 Federal Awards/Funds Internal Controls-Conflict of Interest

   Alert 225:
   e. P1648.14 Safety Plan for Healthcare Settings in School Buildings- This new policy is in response to new laws recently promulgated to cover the needs of any school personnel that must come indirect contact with an individual who has contracted COVID-19.
   f. P2425- Emergency Virtual or Remote Instruction Program- This policy was approved and codified under the already existing statute section N.J.S.A. 18A:7F-9 that permits a school district to implement a Commissioner-approved program for virtual or remote instruction.

   Alert 226:
   g. P7540 Joint Use of Facilities- Created to revise the terms “ Board of Chosen Freeholders”
   h. P5541 Anti-Hazing- This is a new law that require all schools to adopt an anti-hazing policy as a result of “Timothy J. Piazza’s Law” that was past on August 24, 2001.
V. Alerts- 224, 225, 226 – the following policies are a part of the backlog created by our past meeting cancellations. These policies are currently part of our existing Montclair Public School Data base but need to be reviewed for mandated changes. A recommendation must be made to either a.) adopt the new version in its entirety; or, B.) modify our existing Montclair Data Base version to reflect changes.

Alert 224: Priscilla
a. P8600 Student Transportation
b. P7432 Eye Protection
c. P2422 Comprehensive Health & Physical Education
d. P6311 Contracts for Goods or services funded by Grants

Alert 225 Priscilla
e. P5751 Sexual Harassment of Students

Alert 226 Allison
f. P8465 Bias Crimes and Bias-Related Acts
g. P3233 Political Activities
h. P2451 Adult-High School
i. P2451.05 Student Surveys, Analysis, Evaluations...

Crystal
j. P2431.4 Prevention and Treatment of Sports-related Concussions...
k. P5460 High School Graduation
l. P2622 Student Assessment
m. P9560 Administration of School Surveys

VI. Anti-Racism Regulation

VII. Regulations- Dr. Harrison-Crawford’s office
Alert 224:
a. R7432 Eye-Protection

Alert 225:
b. R5751 Sexual Harassment of Students

Alert 226:
c. R2431.4 Prevention and Treatment of Sports-Related Concussions...
d. R8465 Bias Crimes and Bias-Related Acts
e. R2622 Student Assessment
f. R2460.30 Additional Compensatory Special Education and Related...

VIII. Next Meeting- September 12, 2022 @ 5:30pm